
ECOVERY

Children while away time at Red Cross shelter set up at Louisiana State University.

L ouisiana took a one-two punch
from Tropical Storm Frances fol-
lowed by Hurricane Georges,

prompting Gov. “Mike” Foster to
request federal disaster assistance. In
response, President Clinton declared
four parishes disaster areas eligible for
individual assistance on Sept. 23 and
nine more on Sept. 30.

The declaration enabled the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) and other federal agencies to
team up with state and local disaster
workers to help storm victims in the af-
fected areas.

“The federal-state partnership enables us
to provide victims with easy access to a
wide range of disaster recovery assis-
tance,” Foster said.

The aid, to be coordinated at the federal
level by FEMA, can include grants to
help pay for temporary housing, minor

home repairs and other serious disaster-
related expenses. Low-interest loans
from the U.S. Small Business Adminis-
tration (SBA) also may be available to
cover uninsured or under-insured private
and business property losses.

FEMA Director James Lee Witt urged
those who suffered storm damages to
sign up promptly for assistance. 

“It’s really tough when you see so many
people lose the family possessions they
have worked all their lives to accumu-
late,” Witt said. “But there are some ac-
tions each of us can take to lessen the
effects of future disasters. This is the
focus of FEMA’s Project Impact, an ef-
fort to build disaster-resistant communi-
ties.”

Witt named Gary Jones to coordinate the
federal relief effort to help victims of
the storms and flooding. 

“We want to help people recover as
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S T O R M S  B AT T E R  L O U I S I A N A

Important Recovery 
Information
Register by Phone

People in disaster-declared parishes in
Louisiana who suffered the effects of
storms and flooding that began Sept. 9 are
urged to begin the application process by
calling 1-800-462-9029(TTY 1-800-462-
7585 for those speech or hearing impaired).

“We want to be sure that everyone who is
eligible for disaster assistance understands
how to get help,” Federal Coordinating Of-
ficer Gary Jones said.

Disaster Housing Assistance
The Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) provides three kinds of
grants to help homeowners and renters
whose primary residences are not livable.
Funds may pay for alternate rental housing,
essential repairs to make the home habit-
able or help those facing eviction or fore-
closure because of the storm.

U.S. Small Business Administration
During disasters, the U.S. Small Business
Administration (SBA) provides low-inter-
est, long-term loans to homeowners, renters
and businesses of all sizes that are not ade-
quately insured. 

National Flood Insurance
Disaster victims insured with the National
Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) are eligi-
ble to file claims to repair or replace their
damaged homes and personal property. Call
your insurance agent or company to file
your claim.  Call 1-800-720-1090for NFIP
information.

A P P LY  B Y  P H O N E

1-800-462-9029
(TTY: 1-800-462-7585)

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Seven Days a Week

Toll Free
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If you have flood insurance, call your
insurance agent to report your claim.
The agent will prepare a Notice of Loss
form and an adjuster will be assigned to
assist you.

If possible, photograph the outside of the
premises, showing the flooding and the
damage.  Also, photograph the inside of
the premises, showing the damaged prop-
erty and the height of the water.

Separate damaged from undamaged prop-
erty.  Put damaged property in the best
possible order for the adjuster’s examina-
tion.  

Dispose of damaged property which pre-
sents a health hazard or which may ham-
per clean-up operations. Be sure to
describe adequately all discarded items
so that when the adjuster examines your
losses and your records, these articles are
included in the documentation.

Compile a room-by-room inventory of
missing or damaged goods and include
manufacturers’ names, dates and places
of purchase and prices. Try to locate
receipts or proofs of purchase, especially
for large appliances.

When the adjuster visits your property,
let him or her know if you need an

advance or partial payment of loss.  Good
records can speed up settlement of your
claim. 

A  M E S S A G E  F R O M

M . J .  “ M I K E ”  F O S T E R

GOVERNOR

My heart goes out to all residents of Louisiana affected by the recent
storms and floods.

This has been an extremely rough time for thousands of Louisiana res-
idents. This is not the first time that many of you are repairing dam-
aged roofs, cleaning up debris and trying to preserve your precious
keepsakes and belongings. It is hard to do all this and still hold back
the tears. Recovering from a disaster is a slow and painful process.

A primary responsibility of the federal government is to be there when
disaster strikes and to stick by people until they can get back on their
feet. I directed that residents of Louisiana be eligible to apply for fed-
eral disaster assistance by using the toll-free registration number listed
in this publication. Through the application process, low-interest
loans, housing grants, home-repair grants and other aid programs are
quickly available.

I assure you that in the weeks and months to come, your government
will continue to support you in your efforts to rebuild your lives and
communities. We will be with you, along with our state and local gov-
ernment partners, for as long as it takes to help you on the road to re-
covery.

Our hearts and prayers are with you, and I wish all of the people of
Louisiana impacted by the storms Godspeed in your recovery.

A  M E S S A G E  F R O M

B I L L CL I N T O N

PRESIDENT

F I L I N G  A  F L O O D  I N S U R A N C E  C L A I M

We in Louisiana will long remember September 1998. We have spent
the entire month fighting our most formidable foe, tropical weather
systems. Together we have fended off Earl and Hermine and have bat-
tled Tropical Storm Frances and Hurricane Georges.

These storms have endangered the lives and property of our citizens,
forcing them to flee to safer ground. Communities have suffered great
economic loss, and the financial resources of state and local govern-
ments have been severely impacted.

Many have lost things we hold close to our hearts - pictures, mementos
and family heirlooms. These are pieces of our heritage that help us re-
member who we are and where we have been. When we lose them, we
feel that we have lost a part of ourselves.

What we haven’t lost, and what I hope we never lose, is our inner
strength, our fortitude. It is what makes Louisiana victorious where
others might only be victims.

As your governor, I want you to know I am with you. The Louisiana Of-
fice of Emergency Preparedness is working with your local government
and the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) to restore and
replace your losses whenever possible and as quickly as possible.

The past month has been tough. But together, we will get through this
difficult time.

QUESTIONS?
Call the FEMA Helpline

1-800-525-0321
TTY: 1-800-660-8005

6 a.m. – 11 p.m. Monday through Saturday

Toll Free



Individuals and business owners who suf-
fered damage because of the storms that
began Sept. 9 and who live in the declared
parishes may be eligible for assistance. The
declared parishes are Cameron, Jefferson,
Lafourche, Livingston. Orleans, Plaquem-
ines, St. Bernard, St. Charles, St John de
Baptist, St Tammany, Tangipahoa, Terre-
bonne and Washington.

DISASTER HOUSING
ASSISTANCE

Help is available for renters and homeown-
ers whose primary residences were dam-
aged or destroyed or who face displace-
ment from their homes. Aid can include
grants for alternate rental housing, money
for emergency repairs to make a home liv-
able, or mortgage or rental assistance.

HOME/PERSONAL PROPERTY
DISASTER LOANS

U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA)
disaster loans of up to $200,000 may be
available to homeowners for real estate re-
pairs. Renters and homeowners may borrow
up to $40,000 to replace personal property
losses.

INDIVIDUAL AND
FAMILY GRANT PROGRAM

Grants may be made to meet disaster-related
serious needs or necessary expenses not
covered by other assistance programs or in-
surance.

BUSINESS DISASTER LOANS

Businesses of all sizes and nonprofit organi-
zations may borrow up to $1.5 million from
the U.S. Small Business Administration
(SBA) to fund repairs or replacement of
real estate, machinery and equipment, in-
ventory and other business assets. For small
businesses only, SBA makes economic in-
jury loans for working capital to pay neces-
sary obligations.

CONSUMER SERVICES

Assistance may be provided in filing con-
sumer complaints about disreputable busi-
ness practices and other problems.

DISASTER UNEMPLOYMENT
ASSISTANCE

Weekly benefits may be provided for those
out of work due to the disaster, including
self-employed persons, farm/ ranch owners
and others not covered by regular unemploy-
ment. Apply at local unemployment offices.

AGRICULTURAL ASSISTANCE

Emergency loans may be available to farm-
ers operating and managing farms or
ranches. Loans are limited to compensation
for actual losses to essential property and/or
production capacity. Cost-sharing grants
also are available for emergency conserva-
tion measures. Contact your local Farm Ser-
vice Agency office.

SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

Help is provided to speed the delivery of
checks delayed by the disaster and to apply
for Social Security disability and survivor
benefits.

TAX ASSISTANCE

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) allows
federal income tax deductions for underin-
sured or uninsured casualty losses on
homes, personal property and household
goods. Those eligible may file amended re-
turns for the previous year to receive early
tax refunds.

FRAUD PROTECTION AND
LEGAL SERVICES 

The U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development can assist in cases of
unlawful discrimination in covered hous-

ing. Complaints of fraud or other misrep-
resentation may be filed with the Attorney
General’s Office of Consumer Protection.
Legal assistance and referrals may be
available by calling the Louisiana Bar As-
sociation.

INSURANCE INFORMATION

Assistance is available from the Commis-
sioner of Insurance on matters such as ex-
pediting settlements, obtaining copies of
lost policies, verifying losses and filing
claims.

VETERANS BENEFITS

Information is available about benefits, pen-
sions, insurance and VA mortgage loans.

VOLUNTEER AGENCY
SERVICES

Volunteer relief agencies, such as the
American Red Cross, Salvation Army and
faith-based groups, offer a wide range of
services from supplying victims with home
clean-up kits to financial assistance to meet
emergency disaster-caused needs.

HELP ON THE ROAD TO RECOVERY

To help you, FEMA will ...
• Provide you with access to disaster

assistance.

• Provide you with an opportunity to
tell your story to a responsive FEMA
representative.

• Treat you with respect and caring.

• Give you clear, accurate information
about available assistance and how to
apply for it.

• Explain clearly what you need to do
after registration, what you can expect
from government agencies and how
long the process should take.

• If you are eligible, provide you with
disaster housing assistance as prompt-
ly as possible and give you an esti-
mate of  when you will receive assis-
tance.

• Advise you on how to protect against
future losses.

• Use your suggestions to improve our
service.

Protection from
Wind Storms
• Remove trees and things that could be-

come potential wind-borne missiles
from the area immediately surrounding
your house

• Secure sheds and other outbuildings
either by constructing a permanent
foundation or using straps or ground
anchors.

• Reinforce double entry doors by adding
a heavy-duty deadbolt or slide bolts at
the top and bottom.

• Install shutters or plywood window cov-
ers.

• Reinforce or replace garage doors.



Low-interest loans from the U.S. Small
Business Administration are the primary
form of federal assistance for long-term
recovery for homeowners and renters, as
well as businesses of all sizes. These SBA
loans fund repairs of damages to private
property that is not fully covered by insur-
ance. By making affordable loans, the
SBA disaster program helps disaster vic-
tims pay for repairs while keeping costs to
the taxpayer reasonable.

SBA disaster loans of up to $200,000 are
available to homeowners for real estate
repairs, and up to $40,000 for replacement
of disaster-damaged personal property.

SBA analyzes the income and debts of a
homeowner or renter and if SBA deter-
mines the disaster victim cannot afford an
SBA disaster loan, SBA may automatically
refer the applicant to the Individual and
Family Grant Program.

Businesses of all sizes and private non-

profit organizations may apply for low-
interest disaster loans from SBA to repair
or replace disaster-damaged real estate,
machinery and equipment, inventory and
other business assets. Loans up to $1.5
million are available for losses not fully
covered by insurance.

For small businesses only, SBA makes
Economic Injury Disaster Loans (EIDLs)
to provide working capital to pay neces-
sary obligations until operations return to
normal after the disaster. These working
capital loans are available to businesses
financially impacted by the disaster, even
if they had no property damage. Small
businesses located in parishes contiguous
to the declared parishes also may apply for
these economic injury loans.

If you need help in completing your loan
application, you can get help from an SBA
representative at all disaster recovery cen-
ters.

S B A  L O W - I N T E R E S T  L O A N S

Protect Your Home
Against Future
Flood Damage
You can reduce the risk of future damage to
your property by taking low-cost, common-
sense steps when making repairs.

Heating and hot water systems, washers
and dryers can be elevated on a platform at
least 12 inches above the base flood level.
Raise the electrical panel above the base
flood elevation or relocate it to a higher
floor.

Other measures include building a flood-
wall around basement windows to protect
against low-level flooding and achoring
fuel tanks to prevent them from floating
and overturning.

If the risk of flood is severe, you may want
to elevate your home.

To elevate a home, the structure is raised so
that the main living floor is above anticipat-
ed flood levels and a new foundation is put
under the existing structure. Contact your
local building official to determine safe ele-
vation heights. After the main structure is
elevated, new stairs and landing are built
provide access.

In some instances, the best alternative is to
move your home and family out of harm’s
way. Check with your local community to
learn about any assistance that may be
available.

Repair of damage begins in many flood-soaked homes.
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Make sure disaster aid goes
to those who deserve it.

FEMA Fraud Hotline.

1-800-323-8603

Disaster recovery assistance is available with-
out regard to race, color, sex, religion, nation-
al origin, age, disability or economic status. If
you or someone you know has been discrim-
inated against, contact the FEMA Helpline 
1-800-525-0321 (TTY: 1-800-660-8005).



As many Louisiana residents found out in
the aftermath of recent flooding, home-
owner policies do not cover damage from
rising waters. But those who do not have
flood insurance can take steps now to pro-
tect themselves against future losses.

Flood insurance backed by the federal
government is available to any home-
owner, renter or business owner whose
property is in a community that partici-
pates in the National Flood Insurance
Program (NFIP). In order to participate,
the community must adopt and enforce
local floodplain management ordinances
designed to reduce the risk of future flood
losses.

If you live in such a community, you can
purchase flood insurance from any li-
censed insurance agent or company.

Premiums vary according to the flood risk
your property is exposed to, the amount
of coverage you purchase, the deductible
you select and the type of building you
are insuring.  Nationwide, the average
premium is about $300 per year for ap-
proximately $98,000 of coverage.

On a single-family home, you may pur-
chase flood insurance coverage up to a
maximum of $250,000 on the structure
and up to $100,000 on the contents. 

Homeowners and renters can purchase up
to $100,000 flood insurance coverage for
personal belingings located on the first
floor and above. Mobile homes can be in-
sured if they are on a permanent founda-
tion and anchored to resist flotation, col-
lapse or lateral movement.

If you are a business owner, the maximum
coverage is $500,000 on the building and
another $500,000 on contents. If you are a
renter, you can purchase up to $100,000
coverage for personal belongings.

For more information, contact your local 
insurance agent or company, or call the
NFIP toll-free number, 1-800-720-1090 or
the Louisiana Commissioner of Insurance,
1-800-259-5300.

There is a 30-day waiting period before
new policies take effect, so don’t delay. 

THINK ABOUT FLOOD INSURANCE

Mud, Mildew? 
How to Get Rid of It
Mud and mildew can be challenging when
trying to get your life back to normal.

Mud May Pose Hazards

Mud left behind by floodwaters may con-
tain health hazards. It is important to get rid
of mud as soon as possible and to use care
when doing so. Protect your eyes, mouth
and hands. Wear rubber gloves, and if pos-
sible, a face mask when cleaning. Use a
soap containing disinfectants to wash when
you are done.

Solving Mildew Problems

High humidity may contribute to persistent
mildew which will require aggressive clean-
ing. A solution of one cup of household
bleach to one gallon of water will kill 
surface mildew and, if used as part of a 
regular maintenance program, will prevent
mildew from returning.

A Word of Caution

When using household cleaners,
disinfectants and bleach, always follow
directions. Never mix household bleach
with other cleaning agents. For more 
information, contact your parish health
department.

This issue of Recovery Timesis published by 
the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) and the Louisiana Office of Emergency
Preparedness with help from other federal, state
and voluntary agencies. Comments and inquiries
about Recovery Timesmay be directed to1-800-
525-0321. For additional copies ofRecovery
Times, call 1-800-480-2520.

Gary Jones
Federal Coordinating Officer

Art Jones
State Coordinating Officer 

Morrie Goodman, Director, FEMA
Communications

Vallee Bunting, Director, FEMA
Emergency Information and Media Affairs

Barbara Yagerman, Editor, FEMA
Emergency Information and Media Affairs

Aileen Cooper, Managing Editor, FEMA
Emergency Information and Media Affairs

Internet/WorldWideWeb 
http://www.fema.gov
DR 1246

FEMA representatives fanned out in disaster-stricken areas to provide information to hurricane victims.
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The debris left behind by the storms may be a
source of injury or illness. State Coordinating
Officer Art Jones urges people to be “ex-
tremely careful when cleaning damaged struc-
tures or handling debris.” Here are some
safety tips:

• Always wear gloves and work boots;

• Separate hazardous materials from other
debris;

• Always wash your hands after cleanup;

• Treat electrical lines and outlets with
extreme care. Don’t assume power is off.

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
advises everyone to use  extreme caution

when returning to areas damaged by the
recent storms.

Potential chemical hazards may be encoun-
tered during the repair and recovery efforts.
The flooding may have moved containers of
hazardous solvents or industrial chemicals
from their normal storage places.

Do not try to remove any propane tanks.
These represent a real danger of fire or explo-
sion and the EPA urges you to call the police
or fire department to report locations of tanks.

Car batteries may contain an electrical charge.
Wear insulated gloves when removing car
batteries. Avoid coming in contact with any
battery acid that may have spilled.
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C L I P  A N D  S A V E IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
Federal Agencies

FEMA Registration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-462-9029
(TTY for hearing/speech-impaired) . . . . . . . . . . 800-462-7585

Disaster Information Helpline . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-525-0321
(TTY for hearing/speech-impaired) . . . . . . . . . . 800-660-8005

FEMA Fraud Detection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-323-8603

National Flood Insurance Program
(Obtain policy/information) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-720-1090

Internal Revenue Service. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-829-1040
(TTY for hearing/speech-impaired) . . . . . . . . . . 800-829-4059

Housing and Urban Development Hotline . . . . . . 800-669-9777

Department of Veterans Affairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-827-1000
(TTY for hearing/speech-impaired) . . . . . . . . . . 800-829-4833

Social Security Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-772-1213

State Agencies

Dept. of Labor . . . . . . . . . . . . Contact local Job Service Office

Consumer Protection, State Attorney General . . . 800-351-4889

Aging Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225-923-8000

Insurance Information . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-259-5300

Dept. of Revenue, Tax Refunds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225-925-7356

Legal Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Contact local Bar Association

Volunteer Agencies

American Red Cross . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 888-238-9200
(TTY for hearing/speech impaired) . . . . . . . . . . 800-846-5277

B E WA R E  O F  D E B R I S  D U R I N G  C L E A N U P

Personal Inspections of
Your Home Ensure the
Right Kind of Help for You
Damage inspectors will schedule appoint-
ments to visit people who have registered for
disaster assistance. If your home has been
damaged, one or more inspectors may visit.

A FEMA inspector schedules an appoint-
ment to verify losses after you apply for dis-
aster assistance through the toll free line: 
1-800-462-9029 (1-800-462-7585 for speech
and hearing impaired). 

If you apply for a U.S. Small Business
Administration (SBA) low-interest loan,
SBA will send a loss verifier.

The American Red Cross sends loss veri-
fiers if you apply for Red Cross assistance.

Local building and safety inspectors may
be sent to see if damaged buildings are safe
to enter.

All inspectors and verifiers carry official
photo identification. If an inspector or verifi-
er is not wearing an identification card or
badge, ask to see it.

When you apply, you will be asked to promi-
nently display your street address on the
front of your house. This will help inspectors
find your dwelling.

FEMA representative takes down information from resident in disaster-declared parish.
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